
FIVE-SECOND OVERVIEW

ZoomInfo helps demand gen marketing 

professionals achieve their most pressing 

objectives: drive awareness and leads for 

their company’s products and services. 

Experts in the industry for over 15 years, 

ZoomInfo’s database leverages over 220 

million businesspeople and 12 million 

ZoomInfo for the Demand
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company profiles. The company’s intelligent 

Growth Acceleration Platform dynamically 

helps demand gen pros to significantly 

grow their business and drive awareness by 

identifying, connecting with, and engaging 

with more of the right buyer personas. 

Improved Results
Before 

ZoomInfo
Prospect Database:

100,000 names

Usable Records

Inquiries (2% response rate)

Marketing Qualified Leads (MQLs)

Sales Accepted Leads

Sales Qualified Leads

Closed/Won Business

ASP: $50,000

ASP: $150,000

75,000

1,500

59

34

17

3.9

$195,000

$585,000

90,000

1,800

88

58

28

6.5

$325,000

$975,000

After 
ZoomInfo

So what? You’ll increase lead volume and close more deals with ZoomInfo.
That’s a 67% increase in revenue.

Source: SiriusDecisions



WHY ZOOMINFO’S DATA MATTERS

ZoomInfo scales sales and marketing 

strategies and connects marketing pro with 

ideal customers, faster. ZoomInfo combines 

the most comprehensive and actionable 

B2B database with integrated tools to help 

demand gen marketers jump-start growth 

and maximize profitability. ZoomInfo’s 

continuously updated database enables 

marketing pros to increase lead qualification 

rates and execute more effective marketing 

campaigns with access.

“Marketing was also able to provide sales 

with the leads and contact information 

they needed and fast. If you are going to 

go through the trouble of running a lead 

generation program, you need to make sure 

your sales team can continue the conversation.” 

– Kate Sarkissian, Senior Manager, Database 

Marketing, Brainshark

From robust integrations with popular CRM and 

marketing automation solutions to tools that 

enhance productivity and efficiency, ZoomInfo’s 

dynamic data platform optimizes your demand 

gen initiatives for ongoing success.

By incorporating ZoomInfo’s transparent, data-

driven technology, you’re ready to grow your 

existing database and increase conversions 

throughout the entire cycle; driving brand 

awareness and revenue in the process. 

www.zoominfo.com | 866.904.9666

ZoomInfo’s Coverage

50K
New contacts
added daily

45M+
Direct dials

Millions of Users Contributing Data

3M
Contacts 

updated daily

12M+
Company
profiles

86M+
Email 

addresses

8K
Technology 
Attributes


